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2017 Year In Review 

Like most years, 2017 had its highs and 
lows here at TAC-The Abilities Connec-
tion. The best news is that we have re-
covered from the financial woes we 
suffered from 2012 through 2016 (due 
to cuts in our air cargo net manufactur-
ing contract).  Another big feather in our 
cap was that TAC was named a finalist 
for the Better Business Bureau (BBB) 
Eclipse Integrity Award.  We also be-
came an accredited charity with the 
BBB, an important designation for the 
future.   

I’m getting ahead of myself here.  

We started the year with a provider 
compliance review.  The result? TAC is 
an approved provider with the Ohio De-
partment of Developmental Disabilities 
for the next three years.   

What else was new in 2017?  Our new 
logo and name were established, pol-
ished, and standardized.  We hired a 
marketing and development profession-
al, Tracey Hanlin, who has increased our 
exposure in the local newspaper, in 
broadcast news stories and on social 
media.  Tracey also updated our web-
site:  www.tacind.com.  

We started Alternate Employment Ser-
vices to assist people who want to ex-
plore integrated employment opportuni-
ties.  Nick Fields was promoted to cham-
pion this service; this began in Novem-
ber with local employer Yamata.   

In addition, 2017 is the first year for the 
requirement that all individuals em-
ployed by TAC complete career coun- 
seling by Opportunities for Ohioans       

 

with Disabilities (OOD).  We accom-
plished this task. 

Transportation continues to be an im-
portant part of the range of services we 
offer.  Our community partner WENCO 
Construction built a new bus barn to 
house our growing fleet of transporta-
tion vehicles.  We continue to obtain the 
vehicles and hire the staff to transport 
people to work and places where they 
want to be in our community.   

Art – both visual and performing art -- 
has continued to be of great interest to 
many we serve.  Earlier this year we 
partnered with DD of Clark County to 
create a shared studio space in the 
Hatch Artist Studios building.  TAC artists 
now create, exhibit and sell their art 
alongside many other local artists. TAC 
artists were also showcased in a special 
exhibition at the Springfield Museum of 
Art.  The Blue Plate Specials exhibit 
showcased the sculpture skills of nine 
TAC artists during a month-long profes-
sionally curated exhibit in October.    
Always a fan favorite, the TAC Choir en-
chanted guests at the Summer Arts Fes-
tival, the Ohio Statehouse and a number 
of other venues around our region. 

Advocacy was center stage at TAC in 
2017, a trend that will continue into the 
New Year and beyond. TAC coordinated 
Ohio Day on the Hill on April 27th.  Forty
-seven Ohioans (including 19 self-
advocates) participated in this important 
day of conversations with elected offi-
cials.  In addition, Jennifer Lemmons and 
I participated in the SourceAmerica 
Grassroots Advocacy event in June in  

 

Washington, D.C.  We expanded our 
strategic plan for 2018 to include advo-
cacy as a main theme for TAC,.  Our ob-
jectives are aimed at improving commu-
nication with elected officials on issues 
critical to people with significant disabili-
ties. 

We simply cannot do this alone.  It takes 
all of us, TAC staff, management and 
board members to accomplish our mis-
sion to employ, connect, and care for 
people with disabilities in community 
settings of their choice.  We also need 
the support of our community and   
business partners, volunteers and      
donors.  We celebrated our volunteers 
in April, and for the first time we recog-
nized our major donors with a reception 
in their honor in March.   I’d like to 
thank you all for your dedication to this 
organization.   

For the most part, 2017 was a good year 
here at TAC.  It was not without chal-
lenges, however.  New rules mean new 
training requirements … and we had 
plenty of new rules take effect his year.  
We continue to be vigilant about pro-
posals to phase out or rescind our      
Department of Labor Special Minimum 
Wage certificate. We hope to work with 
programs across the country in 2018 to 
safeguard this critical tool in our em-
ployment toolbox. 

For those who contributed to our 2017 
success, I sincerely thank 
you.  My best wishes for a 
happy, healthy and pro-
ductive new year! 

Mary Brandstetter, CEO 
TAC—The Abilities Connection 

http://www.tacind.com


Business News 
Fourth Quarter  Business Operations 

USAF - 463L Cargo Net Manufacturing 

We are currently producing as 4,000 nets per 

month.  We have adjusted our schedule to run 

about 2,000 nets a month starting in January.  

We have already produced over 27,000 nets 

this year.  More orders are still pending.  

 

FMS—Cargo Net Sales  

We have sold over 1,100 FMS nets this year.  

We also added four new FMS customers.  

 

USAF—463L Cargo Net Repair 

We received a new repair delivery order that 

will take us into next year repairing cargo nets. 

 

Rittal — 

Our production orders continued to remain 

steady for the fourth quarter. We are also hear-

ing that they may want TAC to do more plinth 

manufacturing.  That is good news for the fu-

ture!  We have produced and shipped over 

575,000 items so far this year with Rittal. 

 

HEF USA—Volumes have been steady over the 

last quarter.  We have set over 5 million parts 

this year for this valued customer.   

Parker Trutec Ind– We continue to have a 

strong workload each day with parts setting. 

As of the end November, we have set over   

4 million parts this year for Trutec.   

 

Cascade - Fourth quarter volumes have 

been steady. So far, for the year, we have 

assembled and packaged over 28,750 parts 

for Cascade. 

 

SK Tech – Due to automotive module chang-

es, our fall assembly requirements have been 

declining. Even with reduced demands, we 

have assembled over 568,000 springs this 

year. 

 

Xylem — AKA- ITT & YSI– Both Contin-

ues to be steady; they are long- time cus-

tomers doing pump guards and membrane 

kits.  

 

NexGen - We have completed all open      

orders and have received orders in hand to 

produce 72 more seat covers and 370 more 

seatbelts for next year. 

 

CSafe Global- Orders have continued to pick 

up after a slow start this year. We have re-

quirements to ship several bags, document 

pouches, and straps by the end of the year. 

 

Morgal - We have gained Morgal as a new 

customer this year. We are inspecting and 

packaging automotive parts for this local cus-

tomer. So far we have inspected over 

850,000 parts this year. 

 

ColePak - We had a total of 13 new jobs 

come in so far with this new customer. A 

good job for many of our folks. 

 

Old Souls Farms– A new hydroponic cus-

tomer. We have seen a nice increase in vol-

ume and this looks to be a good partnership 

into the future.  

 
                - Submitted by:  Greg Gearhart 

Specialize packaging is 
just one of the many 
types of jobs we can   
handle here at TAC.  



JAN BIRTHDAYS 

Amy Morris 2 

Dan Kinder 3 

Alan Lindsey 3 

Kari Pontsler 3 

Mary Bowen 4 

Sandy Reynolds 5 

Brian Rigsbee 7 

Keith Lawson 8 

Mark Markins 9 

Ralph Dearth 10 

Warren Rathburn 10 

Cynthia Schutte 10 

Wanda Jean Pence 11 

Heather Stump 11 

Albert Pitts 15 

Lloyd Bowling 16  

Margaret Rose 16 

Melissa Schwartz 17 

Robert Ford 22 

John Duckett 24 

John Woodrum 25 

Bob Lipker 27 

Tim Mowers 28 

William Jarvis 30 

Nicole Mitchell 31 

February   
BIRTHDAYS 

Shelley Mulkey 1 

Liz Payne 1 

Emanuel Portis 1 

Kathryn Parsons 2 

Adame Taylor 3 

Michael Jackson 5 

Tim Lanier 6 

Justin Young 8 

Charles Sheline 11 

Dale Webb 11 

David Webb 11 

Chris Wittington 13 

Devon Deer 14 

Randy Greenwood 15 

Beverly Webb 16 

Daniel Holliday 17 

Zachary Kohn 18 

Tony Whitesell 18 

Nikki Smith 19 

Matthew Chapman 20 

Michael Gutierrez 20 

Jeremy Loney 20 

Emily Treutle 20 

Ebony Whitesell 20 

David Bierstaker 21 

Charles Harvey 21 

Jonathon Parrent 21 

Andrew Raisbeck 21 

RaeLyn Howard 22 

Nathan Preston 23 

Beth Bostick 24 

Joel Marvel 24 

Angie Eggelston 28 

Harold Henry 28 

  

Welcome New  
TAC Staff  

A hearty “welcome aboard”  to  several 

new TAC staff members!  If you see a 

new face, please stop to say hello.    

 Robert Vest—Driver/aide 

 Thomas Locke—Driver /aide 

 Arlena Cochran—Driver / aide 

 Brandon Alfrey—Casting 

 Angie DeLaet—Xplorer East 

 Kristian Munnerlyn— RSA 

 David Wolfe-Quality Control  

 Zach Hatfield—Hab Spec 

 Brettnee McCoy— RSA   

 Joe Kenerly —RSA 

 Brittany Wells—Alt. Employ-

ment Support  

UPCOMING EVENTS / DATES  

TO  REMEMBER:  

January 1—New Year’s Day (TAC is closed) 

January 15 — Martin Luther King, Jr. Day (TAC is closed) 

February 19 — President’s Day (TAC is closed) 

March 30 — Inservice Day—STAFF ONLY  

April 14 — Inservice Day — STAFF ONLY 

Top photo:  Angie DeLaet with 
Josh McKinley   

Bottom:  New staffer Tom Locke, 
Jack Sharp and Tom Frank  

Open Mic Schedule: 
2018 

 February 27 
 May 23 
 August 22 
 November 28 

Community Business Partner: 

Yamada North America  

Our TAC crew is working at 
Yamada!                

Alternate Employment       
Services assists people who 
want to explore integrated 
employment opportunities.  
Nick Fields is charged with 
making sure we provide the 
opportunities that individuals 
want and need for employ-
ment outside these four walls.   



FALL Harvest Festival —Oct. 20th 



It’s beginning to look a lot  like Christmas... 



MARCH  BIRTHDAYS 

Laura Rose 2 

Kris Belle 4 

Cole Bowden 5 

James Lewis 6 

Dianna Preston 7 

David King 8 

John Richardson 9 

Adam Mowers 10 

Leroy Wildman 11 

Debbie Jenkins 14 

Lizzie Weller 18 

Eli Keys 21 

Nathan Reaver 21 

Amy Noyes 22 

Irene McWhorter 22 

Shirley Perkins 31 

Veterans Day Breakfast    
TAC is pleased to once again honor members of our    
military — past and present  — with a Veterans Day     
breakfast.   We appreciate you!   

By Brian Golen  

I have always enjoyed the Springfield Summer Arts Fes-
tival.  I like all the free concerts, performances and plays 
they put on.  My favorites are Resurrection and Brass 
Transit.  That would be Journey and Chicago.  My #1 fa-
vorite would have to Resurrection (Journey).  Only one 
of the concerts really got shortened up, by the rain and 
thunderstorms:  Let’s Hang On: Tribute to Frankie Valli 
and the Four Seasons.  In a way, I can’t wait until next 
year.  Now I’m in the S.A.Y. Group, and we do the pass-
ing the hats thing.  I always enjoy doing that.  I hope we 
always have the Springfield Summer Arts Festival.  It’s a 
very enjoyable experience.   

Summer Concerts Review  



Fox 45 Reporter Clancy Burke paid 
TAC a visit on Nov. 28 — also known 
as Giving Tuesday, a global day of 
giving.   TAC staffers Mary Brand-
stetter and Mike Ahern explained on 
air that our Giving Tuesday campaign 
kicks off a three-part end of year 
fundraising effort known as The   
Annual Campaign.  Dannette Leh-
man, Stevie Meyer and Alan Lindsey 
all did a great job during their live-
broadcast segments.    Change 4 
Change Days enabled all TAC em-
ployees and individuals to donate —
with just pocket change — to help 
purchase the sorely-needed trans-

portation vehicles.  Finally, The Annual 
Campaign wraps up with a four-piece 
direct mail appeal with information and 
a reply envelope for charitable dona-
tions. 
The three-part fundraising approach 
means that everyone may contribute 
— if they wish — in ways small and 
large.  Everyone’s contribution is im-
portant and appreciated.    
Many thanks to all who are inspired by 
what we do, why we do it and who we 
serve every day here at TAC.  We     
appreciate you!  
For more information, log on: 
www.bit.ly/2017AnnualCampaign 

#GivingTuesday / The Annual Campaign 

Mittens for Witt Tiger paws 

Long-time TAC employee and super-busy man Bob Lipker once again this year provided 

the Wittenberg cheerleaders with mittens he knitted in his spare time.  Bob loves to knit 

— and keeping the Tigers cheerleader paws warm is  a priority for him!

Practice pays off for TAC Choir 
The last concert of the calendar year 

for the world-famous TAC Choir was 

held in a perfect setting … on the 

beautiful stage of the Hometown 

Christmas celebration at First Chris-

tian Church.  The choir delighted the 

audience with their favorite holiday 

songs — and it turned into a sing-a-

long!  The appreciative audience 

gave the choir a huge round of ap-

plause and a standing ovation.   

Many thanks to our     

community business part-

ner WENCO Construction 

for completing our new 

bus barn in December.   

Bus Barn Built 
Keeping TAC transportation vehicles safe and ready 

for the road  
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Blue Plate Specials: The Abilities Connection 
Sculptural art “good enough to go on a menu…”  

Blue Plate Specials is a collection of TAC 

artist’s favorite meals sculpted in clay in 

amazing detail.   A professionally-curated 

exhibit was held in the month of October at 

the Springfield Museum of Art Beach Gallery.   

Thanks to TAC art instructor and Curator of 

Education Annette Eshelman, the Springfield 

News-Sun for superb coverage of the event, 

and everyone who attended the exhibit open-

ing or enjoyed the exhibit.  Staffer Michael 

Brassfield’s photos accompanied the exhibit.     


